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•	Interreg	IVA	Öresund	Programme  - Öresund Region (Denmark and Sweden)  -	 Collaboration	in	Öresund	AEC	Industry
•	Interregional	Agenda		-	 Create	regional	network  -	 Harmonize	national	standards  -	 Develop	common	translators		-	 Focus	on	integration	of	ICT	and	BIM  -	 Digital	communication	and	collaboration
•	Interregional	Partners		-	 Lund	University	(LTH)  -	 Danish	Building	Research	Institute	(SBi)  -	 Technical	University	of	Denmark	(DTU)
Background to Study
•	Need	to	Support	Energy	Efficiency  -	 Buildings	are	responsible	for	some	40%	of	the	total	energy  	 consumption	in	the	European	Union.  -	 There	is	a	need	to	improve	energy	efficiency	and	sustainable  	 performance	in	the	built	environment.
Increasing demand for reduction of energy consumption





•	IT	Supported	Energy	Analysis  -	 In	this	context,	IT	supported	energy	analysis	have	an	  	 important	role	to	play.  -	 Combining	IT	supported	energy	analysis	and	BIM	allows	project  	 team	members	to	predict	thermal	performance	and	overall  	 energy	consumption.
CFD simulations of sustainable lightweight cabins
Objectives and Scope
•	Two	Study	Goals  -	 The	first	goal	is	to	explore	the	processes	to	energy	efficiency	in  	 the	Öresund	AEC	industry.  -	 The	second	goal	is	to	develop	a	common	IDM	to	facilitating	IT	  	 supported	energy	analysis	at	concept	design	phase.
COMMON INTERREGIONAL IDM
•	Multifaceted	Study		-	 This	study	includes	a	review	of	current	approaches	to	IT	supported  	 energy	analysis	to	understand	the	background.  -	 This	study	includes	a	survey	of	Danish	and	Swedish	industry	  	 proffesionals	to	gain	an	understanding	of	their	knowledge	and	  	 experience	of	IT	supported	energy	analysis.  -	 This	study	includes	mapping	of	Danish,	Swedish,	and	international  	 simulation	tools	to	get	an	overview	of	existing	software.
Research and Key Issues
•	Review	of	Current	Approaches  -	 The	optimized	process	of	IT	supported	energy	analysis	involves	  	 BIM-models	as	source	for	data	and	information.  -	 Communcation	and	workpractices	are	supported	by	IDMs	to	  	 achieve	common	undertanding.




















Research and Key Issues









Research and Key Issues
•	Review	of	Current	Approaches  -	 The	process	for	IT	supported	energy	analysis	is	considered	to  	 involve	various	steps,	e.g.	selecting	type	of	simulation	tool	and  	 outlining	the	exchange	requirements.



















Research and Key Issues
•	Survey	of	Industry	Proffesionals  -	 All	survey	participants	highlighted	the	importance	of	incorporating  	 IT	supported	energy	analysis	at	concept	design	phase.  -	 Although	participants	were	generally	interested	in	using	the	  	 BIM-model	as	data	source,	digital	collaboration	leads	to	a	number  	 of	technical	challenges.  -	 Danish	and	Swedish	participants	represented	  	 different	approaches.  








In Denmark, IT supported energy analysis is required to demonstrate 
compliance BEFORE constructing the building.
In Sweden, no such requirements exist. Here, the building’s performance 







Research and Key Issues
•	Mapping	of	Energy	Simulation	Tools  -	 Comparison	of	Danish	simulation	tool	Be10,	Swedish	IDA ICE,  	 and	international	IESVE.  -	 The	mapping	process	highlighted	similarities	and	differences,  	 and	identified	tool-specific	exchange	requirements.  -	 By	mapping	existing	tools,	approaches	for	developing	common  	 IDMs	were	realized.  
















Research and Key Issues
•	Mapping	of	Energy	Simulation	Tools  -	 Be10	calculates	energy	consumption	only,	IDA	ICE	and	IESVE	allow	  	 simulation	of	both	energy	consumption	and	thermal	performance.	  -	 Be10	calculates	using	a	whole	building	approach,	IDA	ICE	and	IESVE  	 enable	the	simulation	of	thermal	performance	of	individual	zones,  	 as	well	as	energy	consumption	for	the	entire	building.    






Research and Key Issues
•	Mapping	of	Energy	Simulation	Tools  -	 In	Be10,	the	analytical	room	volume	is	defined	by	the	external  	 dimensions,	in	IDA	ICE,	by	the	internal	dimensions,	and	in	IESVE,  	 by	the	wall	centre	line.    
Analytical room volume using external, internal, or centre line
(C) MAPPING
(a) External (b) Internal (c) Centre
DEN  BE10
SWE  IDA ICE
INT  IESVE
•	Mapping	of	Energy	Simulation	Tools  -	 The	current	phase	of	our	study	involves	mapping	of	tool	specific  	 exchange	requirements	(Be10,	IDA	ICE,	and	IESVE).  -	 Mapping	defines	required	simulation	data	input	for	IT	supported  	 energy	analysis.  -	 By	mapping	existing	tools,	approaches	for	developing	common  	 IDMs	are	realized. 
Exchange requirement scheme sample
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Research and Key Issues (C) MAPPING
Conclusions
•	Utilizing	IT	Supported	Energy	Analysis		-	 Based	on	the	study,	layout	for	the	development	of	a	common  	 interregional	IDM	has	been	planed.  -	 A	common	IDM	to	communicate	and	facilitate	energy	analysis	  	 through	the	use	of	BIM	and	simulation	tools.  -	 A	common	IDM	to	specify	the	information	exchange  	 and	overall	digital	workflows.
INFORMATION DELIVERY MANUALS TO FACILITATE   
IT SUPPORTED ENERGY ANALYSIS
Contributions
•	Documents	and	Webpage  -	 Within	the	study	multiple	documents	have	been	generated,  	 reporting	on	interview	survey	and	mapping.  -	 The	study	is	presented	on	the	webpage	www.bygbygg.org	with  	 the	purpose	of	functioning	as	an	online	translator	of	Danish,	  	 Swedish,	and	international	approaches.
Multiple documents and webpage
TILGÆNGELIGHED
Mapning af danske og svenske vejledninger









Mapning af danske og svenske vejledninger









Mapning af danske og svenske vejledninger












i l i li
BYGGEVEJLEDNINGER
Mapning af danske og svenske vejledninger












i l i li
INTERVIEWUNDERSØGELSE
Identifikation af barrierer for byggeprojekter blandt danske
Integrering mellem bæredygtige byggeprocesser - med anvendelse af 
informations- og kommunikatinsteknologi










i l i li
VIE UNDERSØGELSE
tifikation af barrierer for byggeproj kter blandt danske
Integrering melle  bæredygtige byggeprocesser - med anvendelse af 
informations- og kommunikatinsteknologi










i l i li
Research and Key Issues (B) SURVEY
Vi har bevidst valgt ikke at udvide vores 
aktiviteter til Danmark.
Tomas Andersson, Ejendomsudvikling i Norden, PEAB
“
Danske arkitekter besidder ikke tilstrækkelige 
BIM-kompetencer – dette betyder mere arbejde 
til Tyréns som BIM-koordinator.
Pål Hansson, Udviklingschef, Tyréns
“
Samarbejde på tværs af landegrænser kræver et særligt 
fokus på kommunikation – her kan BIM være en hjælp.
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Building Elements The following properties should be included
Building Element Type
Construction Type
3D Geometry
n/a
n/a
Varies
n/a
Deg/Min/Sec
Degrees
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